CH. KEHILAN’S BLISTAI WINDFALCON

Dog
White and red
Whelped 4-15-1979
Bred by Karen Erban & Stacey Holliday

Owner: Karen A. Erban & Steve Erban
Stillwater, MN

Sire: Ch. Majenkir Gyrffalcon, FCh.
Ch. Conamor Count Tauskey, CD
Ch. Majenkir Sverkai Snow Stag, CD
Ch. Tanya Majenkir of Kalevala, CD
Majenkir Alicia Alexandra
Ch. Chudak of Romanoff
Ch. Tanya Majenkir of Kalevala, CD
Jograno’s Northwind Bandit
Can. Ch. Yarlik of Kehilan
Lady Lizanka

Dam: Kehilan’s Windsong of Mystaya, CD
Ch. Majenkir Sverkai Snow Stag, CD
Am. Can. Ch. Baymar’s Yarushka of Kehilan
Beryozka of Twin Elms